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MS Office is the most common requirements
management tool used today. In this session we’ll
preview how SmartOffice4TFS provides a platform for
all stakeholders to participate in the ALM process
using Microsoft Word, Excel, Visio and Outlook.

eDev Tech has merged both of its websites,
smartoffice4tfs.com and edevtech.com and brings to
you ModernRequirements.com.

We will also demonstrate the newly released Requirements Toolkit4TFS by creating multiple baselines,
generating a difference report, visualizing a work item
timeline and restoring (rollback) a work item baseline
to the current state.







Please register using this link:

Visit us today at: www.modernrequirements.com

New SmartWord4TFS
and SmartOutlook4TFS
versions released
Modern Requirements has released new versions of
SmartWord4TFS and SmartOutlook4TFS with bug
fixes and new features like:





Support drag and drop work item in backlog
Support backlog designer feature
Support import/export of backlog config files
Fetch current state of the work item

To download the new versions, please click here.

We have maintained many resources from our old
websites and have improved upon the site’s:
Product Information
Product Demonstration videos
Learning and Getting Started resources
Search Capabilities
Company and partner information

Getting Started with Modern
Requirements
You can now take advantage of our detail oriented
training and demo section, Getting Started, on our new
website, modernrequirements.com.
Get started with product demos, step by steps and
guides to learn and improve your inteGREAT and
SmartOffice4TFS experience. We will soon be
launching our demos and training videos for
Requirements Toolkit4TFS, our newest baselining tool.
To Get Started, visit us at:
http://www.modernrequirements.com/get-started

Modern Requirements awarded as one of the top 100 Microsoft
Solution Providers by CIO Review.
Modern Requirements (formerly eDevTECH) was listed as the one of the top 100 Microsoft Solution Providers in the July
edition of the CIO Review magazine.
A distinguished panel of CEO’s, CIO’s, VC’s, industry analysts and the editorial board of CIO review selected the 100
companies that are at the forefront of tackling today’s challenge in the Microsoft ecosystem.
Modern Requirements is also the only Microsoft Visual Studio Partner to build its requirements tools on top of TFS.
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